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INTRODUCTION 

From the beginning of the term, our club made the responsible decision to go virtual with our events and 

meetings. We knew there would be challenges with pivoting our heavily in-person plans online. Effort 

was put around doing that with webinars, educational functions, and the American Advertising Awards, 

while keeping members and attendees engaged. Ongoing goals to focus on industry education, students, 

diversity, and government relations continued to guide decisions on event topics and outreach efforts. 

Goals for Cornerstone Initiatives & Events: 

1. Maintain participation at virtual events with members and potential members 

2. Retain existing and recruit new companies, educators, students, and sponsors 

3. Build student engagement and membership among a diverse range of institutions, including 

private and state universities and community colleges 

4. Increase visibility for government advocacy, diversity & education opportunities 

INITIATIVE #1: Advertising Education (Professional, Student, General Public) 

No doubt challenging, 2020-2021 was also a surprisingly successful year for promoting and cultivating 

education opportunities for professionals, students, and the general public. As an organization we looked 

for creative solutions to optimize initiatives for the purpose of increasing and diversifying membership. 

With two professors on the board this term, we were able to have a more direct line of communication 

and support for the academic community. Our goals were furthered through the following initiatives: 

1. Student Ad Crawls - Fort Worth, TX 

2020 Sprint Crawl - Scheduled for April 2, Canceled due to COVID 

2020 Fall Crawl - AAF-FW decided not to host a virtual Fall Crawl. After consulting faculty and 

students, it was determined that ZOOM fatigue and a shorter semester for most universities 

justified postponing the event. 
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a. Event Description: College students from Tarrant County area universities were invited 

to meet with a diverse range of professionals, including race, gender, and organizational 

responsibilities. The students tour creative agencies and participate in a networking event. 

b. Target Audience: Students from local universities of the University of Texas at Arlington 

(UTA), Texas Christian University (TCU), University of North Texas (UNT) and 

(Tarrant County College) TCC, and the professional community to source new hires 

c. Strategy: Host events that help achieve organizational goals for advertising education, 

building partnerships, increasing membership, and promoting diversity 

d. Execution/Tactics: 

i. Students were scheduled to meet a diverse group of professionals representing 

both female, and minority leadership. Agencies include Ilfusion, J.O. Agency, 

and Ardent Creative. 

ii. Professionals were scheduled to meet with students representing a wide range of 

socioeconomic backgrounds, ethnicities, ages and genders. 

iii. Event was promoted to students via social channels and through personal 

invitations to student organizations, leadership, and faculty  

iv. Event communications were executed efficiently, including clear COVID and 

cancelation updates. (EXHIBIT 1) 

e. Results: 

i. While the events were canceled, the preparation and communication with 

students and professionals during the planning of the event strengthened our 

relationship with the community.  

ii. A virtual Spring Crawl 2021 is planned for April 15-16, 2021. The agencies 

previously committed were approached, plus a few more, extending this to a two-
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day event. There’s student excitement as well as enthusiasm from the 

participating companies, Ardent Creative, J.O. Agency, Schaefer Advertising, 

and Hoegger Communications. (EXHIBITS 2-3) 

2. UTA Comm Week 2020 “Focus on Your Future - Arlington, TX, Tues., Oct. 19-23 

a. Event Description: Week-long virtual event promoting career opportunities in the field of 

communication and design 

b. Target Audience: UTA communication students and faculty 

c. Strategy: Optimize our presence online to reach organizational goals specifically for 

building partnerships, increasing membership and promoting diversity 

d. Execution/Tactics: Contributed content to the online job preparation hub to promote 

upcoming opportunities for students to engage and join AAF-FW. (EXHIBIT 4) 

e. Results: AAF content was shared with UTA students, who attended the virtual event and 

represent the most diverse student body among local universities.  

3. AdTalk, Virtual Lecture Series: Navigating the Job Market as a Young Professional,  

Tues., Oct. 27th 

a. Event Description: Virtual lecture series featuring a panel of young professionals sharing 

valuable insights as to how to successfully manage the early years of a career  

b. Target Audience: Young professionals, job searchers & career builders, students from 

UTA, TCU, UNT and TCC 

c. Strategy: Optimize our presence online to reach organizational goals specifically for 

building partnerships, increasing membership and promoting diversity 

d. Execution/Tactics: 

i. Gathered a panel including two young professionals, a local advertising job 

recruiter from Creative Circle, and a professor to moderate 
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ii. Wrote discussion questions and shared with the round table speakers to prepare 

iii. Invited professionals & students to attend via email, website and social media 

(EXHIBITS 5-6) 

e. Results: The discussion was lively and insightful for the 20 attendees involved. Everyone 

walked away feeling like we truly made connections with each other while sharing great 

ideas on the importance of internship experience, resume builders (certifications, 

professional development, volunteering, software know-how), and work-life balance 

(prioritization, calendar blocking, realistic expectations, and planning). (EXHIBITS 7-8) 

4. Advertising Education Sponsorship (AES) Rebranding Partnership 

a. Description: AAF-FW and District 10 have partnered with a TCU class to rebrand AES 

b. Target Audience: Students majoring in advertising, marketing and communications 

c. Strategy: Propose a clear and impactful name, message and call to action to increase 

donations to AES to cover student costs to participate in the National Student Advertising 

Competition (NSAC) 

d. Execution/Tactics: Connect with NSAC alumni to donate and research fundraising, 

crowd funding, alumni associations (EXHIBITS 9) 

e. Results: Researched 480 of 1200 NSAC alumni to collect contact information and invited 

to join a new NSAC District 10 Alumni group on LinkedIn. 

INITIATIVE #2: American Advertising Awards (AAA) 

Like most AAF clubs, the AAA competition is the most important initiative each year for AAF-FW to 

recognize advertising excellence in our local market and beyond to district and national levels. This year 

we shifted our entire process and interactions online to maintain safety during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

1. Initiative/Event Description: Competition of professional and student creative work in advertising  

2. Target Audience: AAF-FW members and potential members 
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3. Strategy: Use the tradition of the competition and the “we’re all in this dumpster fire together” 

attitude to keep up interest and involvement with AAF-FW members and attract new potential 

members from the local advertising community to encourage entries and gala attendance 

4. Execution Tactics: Knowing 2020 had been particularly tough on the ad industry with clients 

slashing their marketing budgets and many converting to online meetings as the primary way to 

keep business going, AAF-FW embraced the humor in the situation through an AAA theme 

centered around the now typical glitchy Zoom call with animated gif creative of distorted talking 

heads. (EXHIBITS 10-12) The gala event utilized an advanced online platform called Remo with 

a virtual event room containing guest tables for mingling, creative galleries to showcase the work, 

sponsor videos and links, and pre- and post-show break-out rooms. Carole Baskin from the 

Netflix hit Tiger King joined as a famous host, but a glitchy connection resulted in the IT guy 

having to take over hosting in a hilariously awkward show that poked fun at our technology woes 

of the past year. Our local categories followed the sentiment, including The Pivot (aka The Ross 

Gellar award), Local Flavor, and Canceled by COVID. (EXHIBIT 13) 

5. AAA Results: 

a. While professional entries were down as expected, there were several new entrants from 

a broader group of companies, including Four Day Weekend comedy troupe, Sofia Video 

Production, and Spectrum (a division of Charter Communications). With our president 

managing the entries, judging and the gala, there was direct interaction to build 

relationships with new companies from the top. 

b. Student entries actually increased to the highest seen in years with 101 entries, which 

accounted for 39% of all submissions received in this year’s competition, including 

numerous first-time entries and the reengagement of TCU’s student run agency, Roxo. 

(EXHIBIT 14) 
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c. Sponsorships were limited, but we still had 10 supportive companies donate their 

expertise, services, goods and money. One sponsor provided a tool to transform our 

winners’ book into an online flipbook. (EXHIBITS 15-16) 

d. A turn-out of approximately 150 people in attendance from 181 registrations was a 

wonderful success for a virtual show. Lively Q&A with the best of show winners on-

screen, interviewed by AAF-FW President from attendee questions, added to the 

audience interaction. People were really engaged & enjoying the unique experience, and 

we received kudos during the event and afterwards. (EXHIBITS 17-21) 

INITIATIVE #3: Diversity and Multicultural Initiatives 

Our chapter should have a representative membership in order for everyone to have a voice in an industry 

that contributes to shaping US culture. Our main focuses to tackle our need for increased diversity 

included increasing diversity in our local chapter and education efforts and inclusiveness of a more 

diverse student population. 

1. Target Audience: Local agency community and local schools including TCU, UTA, and UNT 

2. Strategy: Communication. Awareness. Dialog. And setting intention behind our efforts to recruit 

more diverse members and chapter leaders. 

3. Execution/Tactics:  

a. Throughout the spring, we worked to recruit new board members who were more 

ethnically representative of the larger Fort Worth community. 

b. Hosted “AdTalk” events featuring diverse speakers to attract a more diverse audience 

c. Our Education Chair worked with the Department of Design at TCU to incorporate 

diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) initiatives into the core curriculum. Insight from 

existing and effective DEI initiatives were incorporated into course activities. Design 
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students and faculty within the AAF-FW are now participating and contributing to a more 

diverse, equitable and inclusive education experience.  

d. We worked to engage with students at UTA, ranked the 5th most diverse university in the 

country by U.S. News, 2019. It is a perfect place to reach out to a diverse group of 

students who are interested in working in our industry.   

4. Results: Our board is now more diverse, going from a board of majority women employed by ad 

agencies to a board that represents both genders (3 male/8 female) and company types ranging 

from universities to video production to senior living marketing. In addition, for the student 

population, we worked to lay the groundwork and branch out to educate a diverse group of 

students about careers in the advertising industry that perhaps many didn’t know existed, and 

many of our AAA entrants and winners represented diverse and broad cultural backgrounds. 

INITIATIVE #4: Government Relations 

The goal of our Government Relations efforts is to support our local, state, and national advertising 

industry by informing membership through news and events of legislation that might impact our industry, 

what AAF does to lobby on their behalf, and why it’s important to our livelihood. 

1. Event Description:  Texas Day at the Capitol virtual event -- on March 2, 2021, three AAF-FW 

members attended to be educated on advertising’s impact on the economy, tax and privacy issues 

likely to be considered in the current congressional session, and to establish partnerships with 

lawmakers.  

a. Target Audience: AAF members and advertising leadership 

b. Strategy: Make members aware of the influence AAF can have on legislation and the 

importance of advertising professionals to get involved for the vitality of our industry 

c. Execution/Tactics: Promotion of the District-wide event to AAF-FW membership and 

attendance to the event (EXHIBIT 22) 
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d. Results: Awareness of advertising government relations and inspiration to get involved 

2. Event Description: Communication on Advertising Government Relations 

a. Target Audience: Fort Worth advertising professionals and agency principles 

b. Strategy: Get the word out about advertising government relations 

c. Execution/Tactics: news and events were shared through blog posts, social media and 

email (EXHIBIT 23) 

d. Results: Increased awareness of government relations in the Fort Worth ad community 

3. Event Description: Government Relations AdTalk “State of the State” webinar, Jan. 12, 

2021 

a. Target Audience: Fort Worth advertising professionals and agency principles 

b. Strategy: Educate on advertising’s importance to the economy and AAF’s lobby efforts 

c. Execution/Tactics: Recruited Elisa Rode, AAF District 10 Government Relations chair to 

speak, promoted the event, held and recorded the presentation (EXHIBITS 24-25) 

d. Results: Nobody attended aside from members of the board who organized and ran the 

talk. While discouraging, the video allowed for members to watch on their own time. 

CONCLUSION 

AAF-Fort Worth managed to maintain member engagement with several key virtual events throughout 

the year with both professionals and students during the AdTalk events and through the AAA competition 

and gala. We learned to focus on quality and making meaningful connections, rather than the quantity of 

programs and attendance volume. Our local network expanded with an increase in student attendance at 

events, award entries from new, non-traditional companies and individuals, as well as new sponsor 

partners to build relationships with a more diverse audience, which we intend to continue to foster into 

hopefully new memberships and further event sponsorships. 
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EXHIBITS 

 

EXHIBIT 1:  

Spring Crawl Communication 
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EXHIBITS 2-3:  

A virtual Spring Crawl 2021 is planned for April 15-16, 2021. 
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EXHIBIT 4:  

UTA CommWeek 2020 
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EXHIBITS 5-6:  

Promotions for AdTalk, Virtual Lecture Series: Navigating the Job Market as a Young Professional  
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EXHIBITS 7-8:  

Event images for AdTalk, Virtual Lecture Series: Navigating the Job Market as a Young Professional  
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EXHIBIT 9: AES Rebranding Partnership 
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EXHIBITS 10-12:  

American Advertising Awards campaign execution - Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, email, website 
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EXHIBIT 13:  

American Advertising Awards Webpage  
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EXHIBIT 14:  

American Advertising Awards student entries 

 

 
 

 

EXHIBITS 15-16:  

American Advertising Awards sponsors 

 

 
Online winners’ book: https://online.flippingbook.com/view/764326953/  
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EXHIBITS 17-21:  

American Advertising Awards Gala 
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EXHIBIT 22:  

Texas Day at the Capitol promotion 
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EXHIBIT 23:  

Government Relations communication 
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EXHIBITS 24-25: Government Relations AdTalk “State of the State” webinar 
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